Preparation for year 12 History:
The history of South Africa
In year 12 as part of your course you will be studying Apartheid in South Africa 1948 – 1994.
Students tend to struggle with the history of South Africa before this period and the context would really
help to get a head start in terms of context.
Please complete the tasks on the following slides in preparation for next year and the third task you will
be given which will be an essay based task on the content you have looked at previously.
These tasks can be done in any form you find useful:
- Bullet points.
- Thought map.
- Full sentences.
Etc.

Task 1: Create

a time line

Create a timeline of South Africa’s history from 1400 – 1948. You just
need to include what you feel are key events. The most important ones
will be to do with who is in control of South Africa etc. You can do this
in any format you like – you can use the link.
So record things like:
- Discovery/ colonisation.
- Different battles/ wars
- Who was in control.
- Any political changes.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-14094918

Task 3: Different

groups

South Africa is now called the ‘Rainbow Nation’ because it is made up
of lots of different groups of people – racially and culturally. You need
to do some research on the different groups of people and make a
profile for them recording details about their ideologies, culture,
traditions, history, politics.
Afrikaners (White – Dutch descendants)
British (White – English colonialists)
African (Native tribes, Zulu etc)
Indian (from India)
https://www.sa-venues.com/sa_languages_and_culture.htm

Task 3: Politics

and segregation

South Africa is famous for apartheid, but this did not start until 1948.
We need to understand that segregation and racial laws existed before
1948. Research the following two elements of South African legislature
and segregation:
1) What racial segregation existed from
1912 – 1948 and how did the political
system work?
2) What opposition to racist laws and
segregation exist before 1948 – why
was it not successful in making equality
happen.
https://www.facinghistory.org/confronting-apartheid/chapter1/introduction - read towards the end of this article! Not the
whole thing. Unless you want to.

